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STE EL-CONCRETE BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION. 

By J. M. S. WOORE, B.E. , Assoc. M. INsT. C.E. 

( This paper was taken as rtad dUl1·llg the Session of 1902, and is publzshed 
in the Journal of the S,.dney Universlly Eng. Soc., 

Vol. VII., 1902.-ED.) 

DISCUSSION. 

Mr. J . W. R OBERTS said that the paper was a creditable attack 
upon a difficult problem. The difficulty was two-fold. 

I. - To establish a relation between the co-existent stresses of the 
two materials, i.e., tv evaluate 'p..' 

2.- To determine t he manner in which the stresses were distri
buted over the cross-section, i.e. to fix posi tion of the neutral axis and 
evaluate 'I '. 

The co-efficient 'p., ' or the rat io between the elastic moduli, was a 
funct ion of the load ing. AI~o, it was different for tension and 
compression. The aut hor's fonnula ignored t his important fact and 
was to that extent unreliable. A formula had been proposed some 
years back by Mr. Gummow, C.E., of this city, which did take 
cognisance of the fact, but here again an entirely false assumpt ion had 
vitiated the result. The pusition of the neutral axis, and, therefore, 
t he moment of inertia depended on the relation between the elastic 
moduli in tension and compression. 

The factor of safety was best introduced by multiplying the 
working loads thereby, 80 as tu bring about a condition of rupt ure, at 
which point ' p.' become cOllstant; otherwise 'p. ' became a functioll of 
the factor and complicated t he case. 

If the author's formula were correct, it would go to shew that the 
Monier beam was not an efficient st t"Ucture, for the iron or steel was 
never stressed to its working limits under ordinary condit ions. The 
unit stl·ess in the metal could only equal' p.' times the uni t stress in the 
adjacent concrete.. The safer the load t he smaller the value of ' p..' 

I n his opinion the only rational formula that could be applied to 
concrete beams was that applied by Professor Johnson to cast-iron and 
timber, and adapted from Saint Venant, the French engineer. This 
was based on the stress-strain diagram as ascertained by a testing
machine, both in tension and compression - (Framed Structures, 
page 126.) 
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(whel'e 'm ' is a co-efficient, depending on, and deducible from stress
~tmin diagram), For concrete 'm' would probably vary from 5 to 
7, The neut ral axis would he situated abou t 1/3 cl from the com
pression side, The moment of resi>ltallce a cising from the formula would 
bE' about double the rot, r. as ordina t'ily calculated . H ence t he whole 
mp;tery about fi bre streflses in ruptur e being t wice t he t ensile limit 
wOlllrl vanish and normal condit.ions prevail. 

The diagmm shewcd the c1 i~ tribution of stress. 
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k...frJ = 300lbs . say 
Condition for neutral axis :- Shaded a reas equal. 

The foregoing remal'ks applied to a plain concrete beam. The 
form ula would require morlification to be applied to Monier con
struction, but thc method still remained sound. Further investigations 
still secmed necessary before one could hope to develop a thoroughly 
rational formula, 

M r, H. H. D ARE observed t ha t MI'. W oore's paper embodied t he 
result of what had evidently been a careful study of a very interesting 
subject, Concrete-steel construction had of late years come very much 
to the fore, not only in bridge wOl'k, but also in connection with the 
walls and flooring of warehouses and other large buildings, servicc 
reflcr'voirs, I3tc" built ill situ, and qui te I'ecently in minor portions of 
construction such as buckled plates, b ridge cyl inders, and concrete-steel 
piles, which were manufactu rerl and brought to the work when t hey 
were to be used, 

Concrete-steel construction had originated in Europe, and the 
major'ity of t he experiments had been made by European engineers, 
The discussions upon the subject by such authorit ies as Bauschinger, 
Spitzer, Melall, and others, had filled many pages in European publi
ca.tions, but were not availabe to the student here. Mr. W oore's paper 
deal t rather with Amel'ican than European pmctice, but it was to be 
remembered t ha t Europe and not America was the home of concrete
steel. The first notice of importance upon the subject in American 
literature had been, he believed, Von Eroperger's paper read before t he 
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American Society of C.E. in 1894. Since then quite a number of 
concrete-lSteel bridges had been buill iu ~Il e U I!i~ed State~, ;;ome of 
which were described in Appendix III. of lVrr. W oore's paper. 

-With I'egaI'd to that portion of the paper dealing with (;oncrete
steel beams, he did not propose to suhmit any discussion, except to 
say that the mat hematical inve.;tigation appeared to covel' the ground 
with regard t.o the area to be provided to meet t he hend illg Illomen t;; 
in a concret.e-steel girdc l·. .N 0 reference however, was made to the 
methods proposed for coping with the shearing stresselS, such as the use 
of IStirrups or inclined bars and othel' devicelS, upon the efficacy of 
which there seemed to be some doubt. However, while we had such 
excellent timber for constructural purpo;;es as existed in "\u~tralia, 
concrete-steel girders were not likely to lmve llIut.:h vogue here, unless 
it were for inside floor construd ioll ill lal'ge warehouses, etc. , and 
possibly in important wharves. 

P rofessor \Varren's experiments 011 reinforced heams were of 
interest in thi lS connection, and showed the great incrpase ill the 
modulus of rupture when the beams were reinforced wi th iron bars. 

It was with reference to the u~e of t.:oncrete-stel'l ill a rehed bridges 
that he had been, and was, chiefly concerned. At the pre:-;e nt time, he 
wa:; preparing the dssign of a lnrge low level bridge to tak e the place 
of the exist ing timber bl 'iuge OIl the road from Richmond to the 
Kurrajong. This would consist of thirtcen arched spans of 50 feet in 
the clear, each 4 ft. :l ins. rise, to carry a roadway 21 feet 
wide, with provision for a t ramway of standard gauge. The 
estimated cost was slightly over £20,000, and tenders would 
IShortly be invited. Before deciding upon t he ",ystem to be followed, 
sevel'l11 stud ies had bef'n made by MI'. Bradfield alld h illlself of differen t 
forms of con;;truction, two of which were on the lllelan, and one on the 
\Vun8ch 8y~tem. His f-lrst feeling had been in favollI' of a Melan areh 
with braced ribs about :3 feet apart, as this would have allowed of 
the use of t he HawkesbllI'Y shingle for concrete, and also bet.:ause it 
might lmve been possible with this form of construction to w;e cL 

cen treing hung from the ribs, and so obviate rilSk to t he staging from 
floods, which though not ver)' common in the Hawke~bur'y just then, 
were severe when they did occur. H owever, after going into the 
ma t ter, they had ruled out fi rs t, t he ' Yu nseh system, which appeared 
extra vagant in the mattf'r of the concrete, then t he Melal1 and Thacher 
lSystems, which did not gi ve t he same facilities for croslS bonding the 
whole struct ure a8 the Monier system, an adaptation of which had been 
adopted. H c said " an adaptation," bet.:ause ill a ll t he Monier workH 
of whieh he had any eognisance, the material used had been a 
compo. or mortar consisting of I cemellt to 3 sand, while in the 
R ichmond bridge, they were only using about 2 inches of thi" compo 
to encasf' the top and bottom grills (former! of t in. and i in . bars, 
3 in. mesh), while the body of the arch in between these grills would 
be formed by fine concrete, 3} : l~- : 1 made of the excellent shingle 
which could be procured neal' at hand. The difficulty in using the 
3! : 1-k: 1 material right through would have beell in ramming t he 
stone among the grills, so as to gi\'e a proper adhesion to t he bars. 
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H aving decided upon the system to be followed, it had remained 
to oetermine what ratio of the modulus of elaRticity between the iron 
alld concrete should be adopted, and also what should be t he maximum 
tension and compression allowed in the concrete of the arch ring. n 
was here that reference had been made to MI'. W oore's paper, which 
gave an excellent summary of the information available upon those 
subjects. 

First as to the modu lus ratio (Sa JOIl! I/tll s. U. E . S ., Vol. VII. 
P age -.10), Mr. '''oore quoted :-

.AUTHORITY. 

I 
M OD. E. STEEL . IMOD. K CO~J ["0. 

CO:\CRETE. 
ORI RATIO. 

Beer. 35,000,000 2,800,000 12 to 1 
(Compo 01' Fine ()o llc rete) 

Thacher . 28,000,000 1,400,000 20 to 1 
(Concrete) 

Prof. J ohnson. 28,000,000 1,000,000 28 to 1 
(Concrete) 

Bradfield. 30,000,000 750,000 40 to 1 
(Compo) 

J udging from ConlSidere allo A . L. J ohnson's tests on bcams with 
a single grill, M r. W oore thought that, in that case, the ratio might be 
as high as 100 to 1. 

The ratio of 40 to 1, quoted by Mr. Bradfield in hi;; paper read 
before the Society* had been <Ldopted in two small arch bridges bu ilt 
with 1 : 3 compo. by the Public ' Yorks Departmcnt, and wm; that whicL 
had been deduced by, he thought, Spitzer, from the 1892 Austrian 
experiments on large arch span;;. It had been found that in this case 
the ratio in the first stage of the test was 15 to 1, a nd whell the 
first hair crack appeared, 65 to 1. 40 to 1 was the mean 
ratio. This was for a 1 : 3 compo. The higher the ratio, the less 
iron, which was t he expensive material required. He should be very 
chary about allowing the 100 tu 1 ratio in it ny constructiOIl. The 
ratio adopted for the Richmolld B ridge had been 20 to 1, vz"z., 
28,000,000 Mod. E. of Steel, 1,400,000 Mod. E . of Concrete and 
Compo. This 1,400,000 agreed fairly well with the recent experiments 
made by Professor "\Varren and illcorpomted in his paper read before 
t he Royal Society last year. t It was there stated that for mort.ar 
briquettes 1 : 3, age 3 months, the tensile strength was 219 Ibs. per 
square inch, while the Mod. E . varied from 1,718,759 Ib8. per square 
inch, at the beginning of the test, to 1,393,750 (or practically 1,400,000) 
a t the end. The first figure would more nearly represent the condition 

• "Some Notes on Monier Construction "-J. J . C. Bradfield, M.E., Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., 
Journal Sydney University Eng. Soc., Yol. Y. , 1900. 

1I;ee Journal, Royal Societ.y N.S. W., Yo 1. XXXV!., 1902. 
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of the arch under the maximum load, bu t making allowance for work
manship the 1,400,000 seemed a very fair assumptioll. 

In P rofessor Warren's experiments for 1 : 3 mortar at 6 months 
and 12 months old , t he tensile strength was 281 lbs. per square inch 
in each case. Mr. W oore gives for 4 : 2 : 1 concrete, age 1 month, 
tensile strength 300 to 350 Ib8 per square inch, for 1 : 3 mortar 200 
to 250 lbs. This latter agrees fai rly well with Professor "Van'en's 
results, though it is somewhat higher considering the age of specimens. 
In the Richmond Bridge they had decided not to allow more than 
50 Ibs. per square inch tension on the concret.e, but sufficient iron had 
been provided to pre vent even this limit being reached, the maximum 
calculated tension not exceeding 40 lbs at any point. 

F rom P rofessor W arren's tests for 1 : 3 mortar at 3 months, 
the breaking load (average) in compression was 2,783 lbs. pel' square 
inch, or say 12 times the tensile strength . Mr. Woore gave 2,500 lbs. 
per square inch for 4, : 2 : 1 concrete, and 2,000 lbs. pel' square inch 
for 1 : 3 mortar, age 1 month. Allowi ng the 2,500 lbs. pel' square 
inch as a fail' average for 3 months old compo and concrete they 
had in t he Richmond Bridge, a facto r of safety of nearly 7 in com
pression, the maximum calculated compression in that case being 
385 lbs. per square inch. 

Many examples had been brought forward of the imperviousness 
of concrete and mortar enclosing il'On. Some t ime ago he had occasion 
to have a Monier pipe removed, which had been embedded in ground 
saturated with brackish water for some years, and upon knocking out 
some of the compo. this was found quite dry inside and the wires 
untarnished. As to the adhesion, this was ample, especially with cross 
bonding as on the Monier flystem, but it still seemed doubtful whether 
the adhesion would Hot be destroyed to some extent by vibration 
due to a constant railway 01' tramway service. At Richmond there 
would probably never be a sufficiently frequent tram service to do 
much damage, bu t to stiffen the arch they were allowing for spandrel 
walls stretching over t.he piers from quarter point to quarter point, 
and reinforced with iron oars, which would be united to the bars of the 
upper grill at the junctions. 

Later on, perhaps, the Society might have a paper upon the 
complete design of the work refened to, shewing the methods proposed 
for the construction , including the foundations which were of interest. 
In that case he hoped that Mr. Woore would join in the discussion. 

Mr. WOORE, writing in reply, remarked that it had given him much 
pleasure to read the interesting criticisms of his paper on "Steel 
Concrete Bridge Construction," and he had to thank Messrs. J. \V. 
Roberts, B.E., and H. H . Dare, M.E., Assoc. M. III'lt., C.E., for the 
moderate tone they had adopted in the discussion of it subject which 
was admittedly difficult and complicated. 

Firstly, considering the remarks of Mr. Hoberts, who stated that 
the co-efficient of elcLsticity of concrete was different for tensioll cLnd 
compression, and that "the Author's formula ignores this important 
fact, and is to that extent unreliable," he might draw attention to the 
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fact that his t reatment of the theory of steel-concrete was founded on 
t he analysis of W. Beer and J. B. Johnson, his formulre (1) and (2) for 
posit ion of neutral axis and moment of inertia of a beam containing 
one layer of metal being identical with those of Mr. Beer, except that 
(JL - 1) takes the place of JL. 

H e considered that it was justifiable to ignore the difference 
between the value of the tensile and compressive moduli of elasticity 
for the following reasons ;-

(1) Disagreement between recorded tests-even as to whether 
modulus of elasticity was greater in tension 01' comprel:lsion [compare 
H artig's experiments as quoted by Mr. Beer (P.LC.E., V ol. CXXXIII., 
p. 389) wit h H enby's tests (J oumal of the Association of Engineering 
Societies, September', 1900, p. 156)]. 

(2) Great modification in t he value of the tensile mod ulus of 
elal:lticity of concrete beams ca used by the presence of iron or steel 
bars, as proved by the experiments of M. Considin'e, A. L. J ohnson, 
and W. K. H att. 

Al:l to the position of the neutral axis and the value of the moment 
of inertia depending on t he relation between the elastic moduli in 
tension and compression, it appeared to him that these quantities 
depended more on the amount and dist ribution of the metal bars in 
the :;ection. 

It seemed to be MI'. Roberts' opininion that a formula for t he 
steength of steel-concrete, was not correct which inferred that the iron 
or steel was not stressed to its working limits undel' ordinary con· 
ditions. It had been proved, however, by the well-known Puckersdorf 
experiments, tha t the stress each mat erial took was in direct proportion 
to its modulus of elasticity. This being the case, the stress in the iron 
or steel could never reach its ordinary working val ue for a correspond
ing safe working stress in the concrete. Evidence in support of thi~ 
might be deduced from Professor Hatt's tests. The load prod ucing 
total failure being t hat at which the elastic limit of the steel was 
reached, the average stress in the steel for the load at which the 
concrete cracked would be about thirteen tons per square inch. 

Mr. Roberts' application of t he formula of Saint V enant to 
concrete beams was most in teresting. I n this connection, he (Mr. 
W oore) might draw attention to Professor Hatt's formulre for steel
concrete which were founded on the stress- strain diagrams, and 
appeared to fit t he experimental result s with some degree of accuracy 
(see E ng. N ews, F ebruary 27th and July 17th, 1902). 

Bearing in mind the many complications and unknown quantities 
that entel' into the calculation of steel-concrete structures, such as 
stresses due to shrinkage, variations in strength of concrete due to 
method of mixing, &nd proportions and qualit ies of ingredients used, 
he would suggest t hat for t he present it might be sufficiently accurate 
to use a partly empirical formula such as 

f = My 
F I 
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F being t he ratio bet ween the modu lu~ of rupture and tensile 
fl tl'eng th of concrete, anu I and y being uetermined ilC; already indi
cated_ The figures in Table 1 of his paper, under the heading of 
" Value of F at first crack, " supported this suggestion. 

Turning to Mr. Dare's comment s on the subject under discussion, 
he noted that Ml'. Dare considered that he had scarcely laid sufficient 
emphasis on the European origin of steel-concrete construction. 
Being called upon to prepare plans for steel-concrete work for roofi ing 
a number of rail way subways, he had found it necessary to make a 
complete study of t he matter, but was, unfortunately, unable to obtain 
fi rst hand refel'ence to the more important European literature of the 
subject. He had, however, referred, in his paper, to the work of J. 
Melan, W. Beer, M. Considere, and others, and to t he experiments of 
t he Austrian Society of Civil Engineers and Architects, as well as to 
the work of American engineers, and it must be admit ted that these 
latter had done much to advance the science of steel-concrete con
struction. 

W ith regard to the railway subways just mentioned, steel rail 
bearers, independent of the concrete, had been designed to carry the 
rails. The work had not been carried out, principally, he believed, 
because it was feared that the constant vibration due to passing t rains 
would interfere with the concrete set ting. 

MI'. Dare d rew attention to the doubtful advantage of stirrups in 
steel-concrete beams. As these beams, when tested, almost invariably 
commenced to fail by developing tension cracks a t, or near, t he centre ; 
it seemed that stirrups did not materially add to the strength up to the 
point at which the concrete fails in tension. 

With reference to the -infrequent use of steel-concrete girders, it 
must be noticed t hat t he formulre for moment of resistance, would be 
just as applicable to a rches when subjected to bending moments, as to 
beams. 

Mr. Dare's description of his work on the R ichmond-Kurrajong 
road bridge was interesting and instructive, especially as regards the 
use of 3 to 1 mortar in conjunction with concrete as a means of 
overcoming the pr incipal objection to the Monier system. H e con
sidered, however, t hat it would be necessary to take some precaut ion 
in order t o avoid a joiIl t parallel with the arch ring, and to ensure a 
good bond between the two materials. 

Mr. Dare considered that there was some risk attached to the use 
of a modulus ratio as high as one hundred. This appeared, however, 
to be about the value deduced from tests of actual steel-concrete 
beams, in which the presence of the metal seemed to greatly i llcl'ease 
the modulus of elasticity of the concrete, and he would again draw 
attent ion to the experiments of M. Considere, A. L . J ohnson, and W . 
K. H att. 

He was gratified to think that his notes on steel-concrete should 
ha ve called forth such interesting discussions, and he was looking 
fo rward to reading the paper which Mr. Dare had promised. 


